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Bioregulatory Medicine Institute (BRMI)

BRMI is a non-profit organization 
founded to promote the science and art 
of biological regulatory medicine, and to 

increase public knowledge of 
bioregulatory medicine as a wholistic 
and evidence-based medical system.
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Bioregulatory Medicine Institute (BRMI)

BRMI hosts conferences that introduce 
participants to the fundamental 

principles, diagnostics and therapeutics 
of bioregulatory medicine. 

Bi-annually  
Next Conference May 2018 
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Bioregulatory Medicine Institute (BRMI)

BRMI seeks to provide a global network 
for practitioners, clinics and 

organizations around the world to share 
their ongoing research and their most 

effective health-care approaches.
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Bioregulatory Medicine Institute (BRMI)
BRMI promotes the global 

advancement and cross-cultural 
perspectives of bioregulatory medicine 

through a variety of media: 
Website 

Social Media 
E-journal 

Training modules and books
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Bioregulatory medicine is a 
comprehensive and wholistic approach 
to health, which advocates the use of 

natural healing methods to support and 
restore the body’s intrinsic               self-

regulating, self-healing mechanisms. 
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Our bodies naturally seek a state of 
balance (homeostasis) and ease. 

Bioregulatory Medicine is a 
multidisciplinary field of medicine that 

supports homeostasis, and the patient's 
autoregulatory capacity.
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The goal is to maintain homeostasis   (a 
state of approximate physiological 

balance) under fluctuating 
environmental, psychoemotional, and 

social conditions.  
When the relationship between 

catabolic and anabolic regulators is not 
optimal, regulatory disorders develop.
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The highest guiding principle is the 
maintenance and furtherance of the 

human biosystem. 

The goal of bioregulatory medicine is the 
support of the forces of development, 

regulation, and self-healing.
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The terms regenerate and self-heal are similar 
in defining biologically oriented therapy.  

 
All healing, in essence, is self-healing and 
involves the regenerative forces    of the 

organism.
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Bioregulatory medicine is a 
personalized medicine which tailors 
medical treatment to the individual 

characteristics, needs and 
preferences of each patient. 
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Interconnectivity
Bioregulatory medicine embraces an 

interconnected picture of the physical and 
non-physical components of the human body 

with its environment. 

Interconnectivity is supported largely by 
recent advances in systems biology, 

genomics, mind-body research, and integral 
biophysics - quantum physics.
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Biological Regulatory Medicine

1928 Bernhard Aschner, M.D. published one of the 
earliest books of German Biological Regulatory 

Medicine, “Crisis in Medicine -                             
The Textbook of Constitutional Therapy”                                       

(Die Krise der Medizin Lehrbuch der Konsitutionstherapie). 

In his book, the Viennese physician advocated 
numerous natural therapies that aid in excretion of 

toxins that he viewed as co-factors in the 
development of chronic illnesses.
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Biological Regulatory Medicine

In 1941, Josef Schier, M.D. defined 
Biological Regulatory Medicine as 

 “those natural methods that support the  
attempts of the body to heal itself.” 
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Terminology Trouble
Biological Regulatory Medicine 

Bioregulatory Medicine 
Biological Medicine 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Pharmaceuticals from Biological Sources 

Biopharmaceuticals 
Vs. 

Biologically Oriented Therapies 
 (do not interfere, block or inhibit regulation)
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Pharmaceutical Industry

A “Biological Medicine,” is 
any pharmaceutical drug product 
manufactured in, extracted from, 

or semisynthesized from biological sources. 
“Biopharmaceutical”  

This category includes vaccines, blood 
components, cells - somatic 

cells, tissues, viral gene therapies, and 
recombinant protein.
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Biopharmaceutical Therapy

Patients who receive biopharmaceutical 
therapy for diseases such as rheumatoid 
arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, or ankylosing 
spondylitis, etc, are at increased risk for 

 life-threatening infection, adverse 
cardiovascular events, and malignancy.
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Bioregulatory medicine promotes disease 
prevention, and treatment of illness 

through non-toxic approaches. 

Regulation Therapy 
“For not against”
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Symptoms

Causes
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Symptoms are defensive attempts of 
the organism against disruptions to its 
normal functions and are regulatory 
healing processes that should not be 

disrupted, but rather supported.
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In 1939, Karl Stauffer, M.D. explained:

“Illness symptoms are an attempt to regulate 
against stimuli that have disrupted the 
equilibrium of the body in an unusually 

severe manner. For the number of stimuli 
that exist, as many attempts are made by the 

body to regulate.”  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Physicians have long observed that patients 
with similar symptoms may have different 

illnesses, with different causes; and similarly, 
that medical interventions may work well in 

some patients with a disease but not in others 
with apparently the same disease.  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Genomic Polymorphisms 
Nutritional Deficiencies 
Toxicity - Environmental 
Accumulation of metabolic 
waste  
Ionizing and Nonionizing 
Radiation 
Foci / Interference fields 
Geopathy

Chronic Psychoemotional 
Stress 
Past Events: shock, trauma 
Physical Injury 
Structural Impairments 
Biochemical Imbalances 
Organ/Gland Dysfunctions 
Imbalanced Microbiome 
Terrain Imbalances

Underlying Causes
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Multiple causative factors are involved in 
the process of dis-ease and in a pattern 

unique for each individual. 
BRM employs diagnostic aids that view not 
only structural and functional imbalances, 

but also informational, energetic, and 
psycho-emotional conditions present in the 

individual.
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• Structural/Physical 
• Functional 
• Informational 
• Energetic 
• Psychoemotional

25

Diagnostic Planes
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Homotoxicology
• Dr. Hans-Heinrich Reckeweg (1905-1985) 

referred to these bodily toxins as homotoxins.  
• System of Homotoxicology - views symptoms of 

disease are the body’s defense mechanisms at 
work against toxic substances.  

• In 1955 Reckeweg published his six-phase table 
of Homotoxicosis that represents of the body’s 
ability to regulate toxins.  

   Six-Phase Table - now called:      
    Disease Evolution Table
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Stages of Regulation / Deregulation

• Excretion 
• Inflammation 
• Deposition 
• Impregnation 
• Degeneration 
• Differentiation 

http://www.biopathica.co.uk/
6%20Phases%20Of%20Disease.htm
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The Vicariation Effect

• Because neural and humoral pathways connect 
all the cells of the body, the chemical transfer of 
homotoxins into one tissue necessarily affects 
other tissues. 

• Thus, a shift from one phase of homotoxicosis to 
another maybe accompanied by a shift to a 
different tissue. 

• Reckeweg called this dual shift Vicariation. 
    (Latin: vicaris=substitute)
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The Vicariation Effect

Vicariation reflects changing symptoms due 
to displacement of illness-triggering toxins. 

• Progressive – progression to the right 
(worsening) 

• Regressive – progression to the left 
(detoxification/recovery)
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Hering’s Rule
According to Hering’s rule, 

healing process 
•From vital organs and parts 
of the body to less important 
ones 
•From inside toward the 
outside 
•From top to the bottom 
•In reverse chronological 
order Constantine Hering
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The Causal Chain in Illness

When an organ or organ system becomes 
chronically dysfunctional it leads regulatory 

compensations and a pathological chain  
reaction is triggered.  

If not resolved, eventually, one by one, other 
organs  begin to malfunction.  

Chronically ill patients are afflicted usually 
with multiple dysfunctions.  
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Global Bioregulatory Medicine
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Bioregulatory Organizations
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The International Society for  
Bioregulatory Medicine  

An international, board-certified specialist body, 
pioneering the cause for systems medicine.  

Established by the Foundation for Bioregulatory 
Medicine in 1994 in London. The Society organizes 
specialist course and formalizes training standards 

and competencies for its affiliated societies 
worldwide.  

https://bioregmed.com/
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Australian Society for BioRegulatory Medicine  

ASBRM is a scientific society aimed at 
promoting and sharing education in 

the areas of homotoxicology, 
homoeopathy and naturopathy. 

   
http://www.asbrm.com.au/
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Occidental Institute is an international nonprofit 
society for practitioners of biological medicine. 

 The Institute was established in 1972 
 

2002 West Bench Drive, 
Penticton, B.C V2A 8Z3  

CANADA  
http://www.oirf.com/

Occidental Institute Research Foundation 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The Canadian Society of Bioregulatory Medicine

CSBRM is an independent and  
inclusive medical society that promotes  

homotoxicology, homeopathy, and Bioregulatory  
Medicine. 

1 Broomfield Drive, Fort Saskatchewan, AB, 
Canada 

http://www.csbrm.ca/contact.html
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The International Academy of Oral Medicine and 
Toxicology (IAOMT)  

Non-profit established in 2005 to 
 promote biological dentistry. 

https://iaomt.org/
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Traditional Asian Medicines
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Traditional Chinese Medicine

• TCM one of the oldest continuous 
practiced medicine in the world - can be 
traced back more than 3000 years. 

• It is the original model of bioregulatory 
medicine. 

• It is now the second largest medical 
system in the world and is currently used 
by one third of the world’s population.
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Traditional Chinese Medicine

• The TCM industry is now valued at about 
$121 billion, almost 30 times larger than 20 
years ago, and one-third of the total 
medicine industry in China. 

• Chinese researchers publish 3,000 scientific 
papers every year, which deepen research 
into the different herbs, substances, 
acupuncture, and working mechanics of 
TCM.
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Traditional Asian Medicine Book  
and Media Resources

Redwing Books 
https://www.redwingbooks.com/ 

---------------- 
Chinese Acupuncture and Moxibustion  

3rd Edition by Cheng Xinnong  

Chinese Acupuncture & Moxibustion 
Shanghai University of TCM
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Supply Resources

Mayway - https://www.mayway.com/ 

Lhasa OMS - http://www.lhasaoms.com/ 

Golden Needle -      
www.goldenneedleonline.com
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Japanese Bioregulatory Medicine

• Kampo –traditional Japanese medicine, based on 
TCM, but adapted to Japanese culture. 

• Saisei Mirai Cancer Immunotherapy Clinics 
▪ Gc-MAF 
▪ Vit C infusions 
▪ Maitake 
▪ Alpha lipoic acid 
▪ Low dose naltrexone 
▪ Sonodynamic therapy 
▪ Tumor Treating Field Therapy - low-intensity electrical 

fields 
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Ayurvedic Medicine

Three ancient books known as the Great 
Trilogy were written in Sanskrit more than 
2,000 years ago and are considered the 

main texts on Ayurvedic medicine: 
▪Caraka Samhita 
▪Sushruta Samhita 
▪Astanga Hridaya.
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Ayurvedic Medicine Therapies

• It includes a system of herbalism similar to that 
of TCM, and offers unique dietary regulation, 
yoga and other exercises, bodywork, 
detoxification, and psychological interventions. 

• Treatments are individualized. 
• 3 Doshas 
▪ Vata 
▪ Pitta 
▪ Kapha 
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 PRANA 
Sanskrit word for "life force"
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Panchakarma

• “Pancha" means five and "karma" means 
treatment. (Vamana, Virechana, Nasya, Basti 
and Raktamoskshana). 
▪ Panchakarma diet 
▪ Herbs and herbal teas 
▪ Enemas or colon irrigation (Basti) 
▪ Massage – medicated oils (Abhyangam) 
▪ Oil pour (Shiodara) 
▪ Warm oil therapy – (Phizhichil) 
▪ Steam therapy (Kayakalpam)
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Shiodhara
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Cristalmind™ Shirodhara  

www.cristalmind.com
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http://swarnamayurveda.com.au/ayurveda-massage-therapies/


Nasyam
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India Ayurveda Resorts
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Largest Ayurvedic Medicine Companies

• Dabur India Ltd established 1884 is India's 
largest Ayurvedic medicine supplier. 

• Baidyanath founded in 1917 in Calcutta, 
and specializes in Ayurvedic medicines. 
http://www.baidyanath.com/ 

• Zandu Pharmaceutical Works incorporated 
in Bombay in 1919, named after an 18th-
century Ayurvedic. http://
www.zanduayurveda.com/
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Ayurvedic Medicine Supply

Tattva’s Herbs 
https://www.tattvasherbs.com/ 

Ayush Herbs 
https://www.ayush.com/
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European Bioregulatory Medicine
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European Bioregulatory Therapies

• Physiotherapy - lymph drainage, massage, foot 
reflexology, cupping, super-enriched oxygen 
baths, sauna, sunbaths, infrared and UVA light 
baths 

• Energy treatments - magnetic field therapies, 
acupuncture, bioresonance and neural therapy 

• Autogenic training 
• Nutritional dietary regimens 
• Homeopathy 
• Diet supplementation, infusions
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European Bioregulatory Therapies
• IV Detoxification – chelation, homotoxicology  
• Ozone and oxidative Therapy 
• Magnetic and bioresonance therapies 
• Hyperthermia 
▪ Local 
▪ Whole body 

• Immune Therapies 
▪ Thymus Peptides 
▪ Mushrooms 
▪ Gc-MAF 
▪ Mistletoe
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Future of Medicine is Here

• Focus more on preventive healthcare, less on 
“sick care” 

• Participatory 
• Technologic advancements – light, sound, 

magnetic field  
• Nutrition, supplementation will be of central focus 
• Resonance based medicine 
• Genomics-based medicine
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“The noblest foundation for medicine is love. 
It is love which teaches the art of healing. 
Without true love healing cannot be born.” 

Philippus Aureolus Paracelsus
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